Calling all Students

Interested in developing your leadership skills or want to learn more about leadership?

Attend the Leadership Summit!

Overview of the day: Setting Base Camp
Begins with Lunch
3 Incredible Speakers
Several Interactive Sessions
Fun take away items

Click the flyer to learn more.
Are you interested in growing your leadership knowledge? This class is specifically targeted for juniors and seniors as you prepare for the next step in your career. In this class, you will learn about different leadership theories and learn how they can translate into practice. Class registration opens on November 14th, so make sure you register before all spots are full.
Mines Climbing is a new organization dedicated to competitive rock climbing. They are not only a SAIL organization, but a collegiate team recognized by USA Climbing. They compete in both bouldering and lead climbing competitions against other universities, such as CU Boulder and CSU. They train together multiple times a week as well as acting as ambassadors of the climbing community through volunteering at local climbing events and competitions. They are so excited to be a part of the campus community this year and continue to foster our passion for competition and climbing. SAIL is excited to recognize them this month!

ORG OF THE MONTH AWARDS

We want to hear from you! To nominate an org, please fill out this form.
Mines Activities Council
Join MAC, SASE, MEP and Kickstart as we come together to host a Bollywood movie night on Thursday, November 10th! Meet us at 7pm in Berthoud 241 for the showing of English Vinglish and some delicious food.

NEED TO RESERVE A ROOM FOR AN EVENT?
Reserve spaces for your organization here.

Room Reservation

Want something published in this newsletter next month?
Click Here

SOCIAL MEDIA TAKEOVERS!
Applications will be accepted on a roll-in basis. For guidelines and to apply please fill out this form.

Philanthropy Tank
Application is live for Philanthropy Tank on November 29th, with $10,000 up for grabs. This Shark Tank-style event encourages students and clubs/orgs to pitch their ideas for improving the Mines campus and community. Each group has to submit an application and a pitch video. Finalists are then picked to participate in the Live Q&A session to present their idea, state their case of why they should win, and answer questions from our judges. Submit your ideas to improve Mines before the 11/14 deadline. More info here!
STAFF & FACULTY!

Looking to become an advisor to a club or org? Fill out this interest form!

Career Center Programming

The Career Center has lots of programs and events happening in the month of November! Visit DiggerNet or check out our monthly newsletter.

Events:

- Wednesday, Nov. 2, 5–7pm on Zoom: Alternative Engineering Panel
- Friday, Nov. 4, 3–4:30pm, SC Ballroom E: Free Professional Headshots for Students
- Monday, Nov. 7–Friday, Nov. 10, Various Locations: Grad School Week
- Wednesday, Nov. 9, 5–7 pm, GC Metals Hall and Grand Lobby: Careers in Consulting Panel

Employers On-Campus:

- Tuesday, Nov. 1, 11–2pm, Maple Plaza: Swanson Rink
- Tuesday, Nov. 1, 4:30pm, Berthoud 234: CIA Info Session
- Wednesday, Nov. 2, 11am–pm, Maple Plaza: BNSF Railway
- Wednesday, Nov. 16, 11am–2pm, Student Center: IMEG Corp.